
GRAMMAR OF THE KULIVIU LANGUAGE

I. Alphabet

1. Vowels: a, e, i, o, u.

Consonants: r, 1; c, g, k, gc, gk; j; t, d, dr, ndr, n; p, b,

mb, m; v; s.

2. Sounds. I have no certain account of the sounds in

Kuliviu. The h is no doubt the Melanesian g and c the hard g
as in Pangkumu and other Malekulan languages. The double

consonants gc, gk, dr, ndr, mb, are so written in the Gospel.

The semi-vowels w and y are disguised by being written u
and i, e.g. nuagk, ship, ne-iuniy house.

2. Article

3. The demonstrative is «a, changing to ne and no and be-

coming n before a vowel: nambogy a day; navelatiy his hand;
nematiy a bird; neiuniy a house; nokol, a field; nololitOy their

hearts ; nuagky a ship ; noaiy water.

4. A personal article a appears with relationship names, and
in a few other words: a-natugky my son; a-tematiy his father;

a-tematy a ghost; amaty a chief.

5. The numeral tsuay one, is used as an indefinite article:

nevanuan tsuay a man.

3. Nouns

6. There are the usual two classes of nouns. The first is

used with names of parts of the body and relationships.

7. Form. Verbal nouns are formed by prefixing the article

and adding aw, with sometimes a connecting vowel: haniy to

eat, nahaniariy food; unty to work, naumatiy a work; suTy to say,

nasuruatiy a saying, word; tolomiy to believe, nantolamiariy faith.

A peculiar form is santolomiany unbelief, with the negative sa

instead of the article.

1 Cf. Kem, FT. p. 154.
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A few nouns appear formed by the word hei^ wood, which is

the same as the Sinesip a£, Meaun n-et: nahet peputtiah^ a seat

(sitting place); nahet nariem, footstool (thy foot thing).

The word nevanuariy man, is used to form a few personal

nouns: nevanuan venahy a thief; nevanuan lo toSy writers (men
they write) ; nevanuan naut Caliliy Galileans (people of the place

Galilee).

8. Number. There is no sign of number other than the

adjective sombuty many: natite somhuty many things; nevanuan

somhuTy many men,

9. Gender. Sex may be indicated by the words nauluntaUy

male, and napahavut or vaviny female: anatugk vaviny my
daughter.

10. Vocative, The common noun atemany father, becomes
ita! my father! in the vocative. The corresponding word for
* mother!' does not appear.
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14. Interrogative. Hasi? who? Hasi i hari cinau? who
touched me ? nahesam i vi host? who is thy name ? kasi anaugk?
who is my mother?
Nesa? what? Ca tnito mite tisi hini ca lito nesa? you are

asking them what? nesa canan? what thing is this?

Nembe? mambe? where? is sometimes equivalent to *what?*
It may be used as a verb. Namti gcole nembe hini ceiugk? what
have we to do with you? cinau ni mambehini ceiugk? what have
I to do with thee ?

15. Indefinite, The numeral isuay one, is used with nouns,

nevanuany person, or natite, thing, for * someone, something.*

Indeh is also used for *some^ and * other.' Nevanuan isuay any
man; nevanuan indeh loy some men; natite isua ti haniy some-
thing to eat,

Pisi is used for 'all, every': ca lito pisiy they all; natite ceil

pisiy everything.

5. The Genitive

16. When two nouns are in juxtaposition the second qualifies

the first : naut eium^ the house place, i,e. village ; navevug neium^

the housetop,

17. When nouns of the first class govern another noun in

the genitive they take the suffix n: navelan nevenuany hand of a
man; anatun nevanuany man*s son.

18. Nouns of the second class governing a genitive are con-
nected by the word se or sa: nologk sa nateteiy the children's

pudding; neium se batunauy a widow's house; nasuruan se

Gody word of God; neium se Saimony Simon's house; amat se

natematy chief of the ghosts.

19. If the word in the genitive be a pronoun, a governing
noun of the first class takes the pronominal suffix: nametamy
thy eye; rarigany his ear, etc. See § 12.

20. When nouns of the second class govern a pronoun in
the genitive the possessive noun sa with pronominal suffixes is

used. This occurs in two forms, isa and sCy the first singular,

the second plural

:

Sing. I. tsagk. Plur. i incl. san rito. Dual i incl. —
2. isatn.
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Amat isagky my chief; batik isam^ thy bed; namauran isan^

his Hfe ; God san ritOy our God ; nasuruan se ttiei se mitOy your
tradition (word of old time) ; levlev selaruy nets of them two.

6. Adjectives

21. A few simple adjectival word-bases are found: /o, holy;

say bad; voiy good.

There are a few traces of the adjective formative ma:
marumby loosed (rumbatiy to loose) ; mattuiy old, ripe {tueiy of old).

22. Adjectives follow the noun and are generally in verbal

form: nahuratnbat veviaUy cloth new; nevanuan enragky man
strong; basicte timbaUy branch great; natemat lo say spirits (they)

bad; neiutn lo timbaUy houses great; nauman ivoiy a work good;
netan ivoiy ground good.

23. Comparison. Comparison is made by direct statements,

with the preposition elan for ' than ' : nasuruan isua i sa timbau
elan egcai eruy a commandment is not greater than these two.

Timbau
y
great, is used to emphasise an adjective: nologk i logon

isa i timbaUy my heart feels very bad, I am exceedingly sorry.

7. Verbs

24. Transitive and Intransitive. The uncertainty as to

final vowels appears to have obscured the transitive termination

i, but a majority of transitive verbs end in i: i putah i hany he
sat eating (lit. he sat he ate) ; lo hanahaUy they were eating; i sa

hani navuitCy he does not eat fruit; laviy to take; tolomiy to

believe; rambatiy to loosen; vuganiy to feed.

In some cases there is plainly a transitive termination m;
logoniy to hear; metahuniy to fear (metahy to be afraid); pusaniy

to teach.

Many transitive verbs appear with the suffix hiniy i.e. hi + m,
or ciniy i.e. ci+ m', and this hint is also written separately as a

preposition: lo barhini ceiy they cast him out; i usi hint atemany

he asked his father; i keli hini ceiy he said to him,

25. Causative. A prefix z?fl/Ea which is elsewhere causative

only appears in Kuliviu with adverbs.

The verb gcoky to do or make, takes the place of a causative:

gcole buniy to destroy
;
gcole mauty to heal, make to be well ; rati

gcole nevanuan ti maur, we heal men.
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26. Passive. There is no passive form of the verb. The active

is used: lo bulani, they sow it, it is sown.

27, Reciprocal and Reflexive. There is no reciprocal

prefix. Both reflexive and reciprocal are expressed by the word
sumboy self, with a repetition of the pronoun: lo sur sumbo litOy

they said to themselves ; ceiugk ce gcole ceiugk ce mauty save
thyself; lo usi sumbo lito^ they asked one another,

28, Conjugation, The Kuliviu verb is conjugated by short

personal pronouns preceding the word-base.

No moods or tenses appear.

The short pronouns are

:

Sing. I. wi. Plur. i incl. rati. Dual i incl. muri.

2. ce. I excl. namti. i excl. namuri,

3. I. 2. mite, 2. muri.

3. lo, 3. arUy ur.

These may be used with or without the full pronoun: ce

gcatncdy thou comest; ceiugk ce risiy thou seest.

Completed action is shown by tiaj already, following the
verb: i voitiuy he was cleansed; i van tiuy he has come already;

i mat tia, he is dead.

29, Negative, The negative is shown by sa preceding the

word-base : lo sa lahy they do not marry ; i sa maty he is not dead.

There is a negative verb, i buer: egcai tile i buer avil cei i sua
kameSy there is none other but he (lit. this other (is) not but
he one onM; cei i sa sur hini ca litOy nasuruan keta i buety he
did not speaK to them (except) in a parable (lit. he did not speak
to them, a parable (watching word) being absent).

30. Mood. Imperative and Prohibitive. C^ ^an,' go (thou)

!

mite gcemail come ye ! ce sa metah! do not fear ! mite sa metahf
fear not (ye)! mite lavi rarigatiy mite sa logoni? you have ears^

don't you hear? ceiugk ce risi neium lo timbau? dost thou see the

great houses ?

31. Conditional, A conditional is sometimes indicated by
key if: i usi hini cei ke i mat sumilany he asked him if he had been
dead some time ; ke ni bari nahorambat agaiy cinau ni maury

if I touch clothes, I am well.

The conditional and subjunctive often have no sign : namti

risi lemboiei ceiugk ce vi navanuan ketiny we know thee thou
art a man true.
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32. Subjunctive. A consequence is apparently indicated

by ti preceding the verb in the second clause : lo lavi mat cei

natite isua ti haniy they give him something to eat; / logoni ti

partibuniy he wanted (felt) to kill him ; i ketaruaru ti risiy he
looked about to see ; ce gcemai rigi navelam elan cety egcai ti

log i voiy ti tnauTy come put thy hand on her, then (she will) be
well, then live.

33. Potential. Lemhoiei after the verb is used for 'able,

can,' and sutnbuer or tetan for * unable, cannot': ca muru muri

muni lemhoiei? can you two drink? ceiugk ce lemboieiy if thou

canst; i gcole lemhoiei natite ceil pisiy he can do everything;

i logoni ti paruhuni avil i gcole sumhuety he wanted to kill him
but could not ; lo han tetan hini hredy they could not eat bread

;

egcai i il tetany that cannot stand,

34. Copula. The word vi is used as a copula: celaru aru vi

nemben isuay they two are one body; ceiugk ce vi anatugky thou

art my son.

8. Adverbs

35. Directive. These are mostly verbs: vany gcemaiy come,

hither, mahaty up. Laviy take; lavi vany lavi gcemaiy bring.

36. Interrogative. Geis? when? Natite ceil pisi lo visi

geis? all these things shall be when?
Ambe? where? Nevanuan egcai i lavi natite calegcai ambe?

this man took those things where? loheium isagk ambe? where

is my room ?

Mambe? how? why? Cei i vi anatun mambe? how is he his

son? mambe lo gcole natite i sa voi? why do they do the thing

(that) is not good? mambe ca mito mite metah? why are you
afraid ?

37. Time. Ramugeiy nawy this tim^; elan drundrulany in the

morning; nautimenraUy in the evening (place is soft); Ian nau~

telauy in the day time (place is light); nautametamety at night

(place is dark); lemarigky in the night; elan nambog erugcaiy in

a few days; elan nambog calenany in those days; i lamUy before;

iaratahy vitahy atahy afterwards; am, again; savsavuty imme-
diately; tututy quickly; akeSy always; vi su tueiy for ever.

38. Place. Cagcaiy here; ia^ naut ea naut enany naut egcaiy

there; pepenragky near; naut atuty far off; gcaruy caragcarUy
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round about; vi vili, outside; rivuh^ in the middle; loheium^

in the house ; elan nambitaSy by the sea ; elan tarahapisal^ beside

the road; tarahitey on the other side.

39. Manner. / magcinany Hke this, thus, so ; lo sur magcinany

they said the same; maririuy openly; i ketiny certainly; vahava-
huriy truly.

9. Prepositions

40. Simple. E locative, usually combined with Ian. The
latter is probably the word used as a locative elsewhere and
properly means the inside. Elan nuagky in a ship; elan neiuniy

in the house; elan cinaUy in me; elan nambog calegcay in those

days ; e rigi navelan elan ca litOy he put his hands on them.
Hiniy general relation, to, about: cei i keli hini calitOy he said

to them; i sa sur isa hini cinaUy he does not speak evil of me;
ce lolosa hini cinaUy pity (imperat.) me.

Raniy from: rani cinaUy from me; mite tar rani naut enany

you go from that place ; lo van raniy they went away from him

;

namoso lo masur rani numaVy the stars shall fall from the sky.

Temban dative, to, for, through, because of: lo van temban
cinaUy they come to me ; / memau temban cinaUy he is ashamed of

me ; igcole temban ceiugky he did for thee.

Maiy with, along with. In some examples mai after the verb
appears to mean * hither': dnau ni mat mai ceiugky I (will)

die with thee; i tok mai ca litOy he stays with them.

41. Other prepositional phrases are: elan manttdgky after me
(mantUy rear); i lamu hini ca litOy he went before them, i.e. he
preceded them; elan nohon calitOy before them (nohony face);

elan apon ca litOy above them (apony upper part^). Nouns so
used have no article,

10* Conjunctions

42. Copulative. Maiy and, the same word as the preposi-
tion maiy with: anan mai avan san lo vany his mother and his

brothers came; numav mai netany heaven and earth.

43. Adversative. Avily but: i sa maty avtl i paty she is not
dead, but she sleeps.

44. Conditional. Key ii: ke nametam igcole ceitigk cepesh-
ambity ce ciri nametam, if thy hand offend thee, cut off thy hand.

^ napon, ridge pole in Pangkumu. SSL, p. 68,
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45. Disjunctive. Je^ or: i tok naut cagcai je elan naut euj

he stays here or there; anatunje netatiy children or land,

46. Other conjunctions are

:

Burtegceiy when: burtegcei mito mite risi natitey when you see

the thing.

Vi batuhtej because: vi hatuhte harhite i buer i mat pisiy be-
cause it had no root (root was not) it withered (died away).

Vanvariy until: cei i talital vanvan i nogk egcai ti mauTy he
that endures till it finishes shall live.

II. Numerals

47. Cardinal. Isua, one; eru, two; etoTy three; evaty four;

erimy five; melebteSy six; meleverUy seven; sagavuty ten.

The unit above ten is pisan (lit. its so many): sagavur pisan

erUy twelve.

The tens are named by means of the multiplicative : sagavur
vahatory thirty (lit. ten three times).

Sagavur pisan sagavur or andredy one hundred. The word
tousand is introduced.

48. Ordinal. These are formed by adding the demonstra-
tive enan: etor-enariy third; melebtes enatty sixth.

49. Multiplicative. These are formed by the prefix which
in other languages forms the causative. It is here the same as

in Pangkumu: vaharu, twice; vahatory three times.

50. Interrogative. JJm.? how many? Se mito nologk evis?

your puddings^ how many ?
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